
 

   

 Bagshot Concert Band 
 Crafts, games and sideshows 
 Children’s events, races and       

amusements 
 Enthusiasts’ cars and motorbikes 
 Sweep’s Sheepdog Show 
 Mill Cottage Farm Experience 
 Tea Tent (home-made cakes) 

Dogmersfield, Winchfield 
and Crookham Village 
Horticultural Society 

www.dwcvhortsoc.org 

Admission: Adults £5 - Children FREE 
Members FREE - Ample FREE Parking 

Schedule for 65Schedule for 65thth  Flower                 Flower                 
Show and FShow and Fêêtete  

Saturday 14th July 2018 
To be held at 2.00 p.m. 
 Pilcot Farm Dogmersfield 
 RG27 8ST 

 Ferret Racing 

 Punch & Judy 

 Swing Boats 

Sponsors 
 

Foster & Heanes; Auto Panel Craft; 
Village Cars; Crookham Village Stores; 
McCarthy Holden Estate Agents; Four 
Seasons Hotel; Dogmersfield (pending)
Winchfield and Crookham Village Parish 
Councils; Discount Plumbing Centre Ltd; 
Heritage Motors; LINKUP Branding 
Matters 
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Donations for the 2018 Flower Show & Fête 

 
A plea for donations for the Bottle Stall (wine, preserves or soft drinks).  
We also run our own Plant Stall (all monies raised being credited to the 
Society’s funds).  If you can help with bottle or plant stall donations 
please let us know and collection can be arranged or please bring them to 
the Fête on the day or on the Friday set up day.  Thank you. 

Next Year’s Show: 13th July 2019 

Children’s games at the 

2016 Show: the 2017 show 

was less sunny! 

Pictures: David Jackson 
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WELCOME from our Chairman  

 Each year as I write this tome the weather is always inclement, giving 
us all sorts of problems, especially in the snow.  I reflect on the lovely sunny 
days of summer but with last year’s Flower Show being so wet and windy I 
will not hold my breath. 

 The committee are working hard for the Fête on 14 July and the 
amount of work is formidable so if the show day is fine and sunny we are 
rewarded for our efforts, if not there is nothing we can do about it.  We 
must be grateful to our committee for all the work they do for the benefit 
of the Horticultural Society and all those who attend the Fête. 

 Despite misgivings by some, the flower show raises a considerable sum 
for various charities and groups with good causes (nine in all), who attend 
the show.  Additionally,, it is very rewarding to watch children and parents 
having great fun whilst supporting us by spending money on the stalls and 
attractions. 

 In addition, we are very grateful to the many sponsors who support us 
- listed elsewhere in the schedule.  Please make note of these as they make 
valuable contributions to the running of the Flower Show & Fête so your 
support for their services is welcomed.  We also have sponsorship from 
Crookham Village and Winchfield Parish Councils and following approval by a 
majority of Dogmersfield residents, are hoping to obtain it from DPC. 

 We will be having many of the usual fun stalls return to the Fête this 
year including the ferrets, who despite the rain were a great attraction last 
year.  Once more, we will welcome all the enthusiasts' car and motorbike  
owners to come and display their vehicles. 

 A big thank you is owed to all the helpers who assist us  executing all 
the tasks required for the Show weekend, including the judges and their 
stewards.  If you would like to join this happy gang  please ring Sue Smith on 
01252 850900 or myself on 01252 615534. 

 At the recent AGM, two resolutions were passed. Firstly, to drop the 
title of “Associate Members” and allow anyone to become a Full Member with 
the rights thereof.  Secondly, to drop the title of Honorary Member and 
simplify the Honorary Life Members’ list. 

 We are indebted as ever, to Alf White and his family who allow us to 
take over the farm each year for the Flower Show & Fête 

 Finally, as well as acknowledging the dedicated voluntary work of 
committee members, I wish to draw your attention to the need for us to fill 
two places which have become vacant, detailed on the page opposite. 

 So, we look forward to seeing you enjoy yourself on the day and maybe 
joining us at the Barn Dance in the evening. 

 Brian Leversha  (Chairman)  
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 WHAT WE DO: 
 All aspects of garden ponds, 

fish and aquatic life, 
including but not limited to: 

 Full pond cleaning service 

 Pond maintenance 

 Fish health checks 

 Emergency call-out service 

Email for a FREE quotation —  Darren@pondmanuk.co.uk.   

Or visit www.pondmanuk.com 

Farnham Riverside Industrial Park. 

Dogflud Way, Farnham, Surrey. 

  GU9 7UG 

Farnham/Fleet: 

 01252 560992 

TWO OPPORTUNITIES 

…….have arisen to support your local community and help us to produce a very 
popular annual flower show and fête.  The Society is looking for enthusiastic 
volunteers to join the committee and fulfil the following rôles: 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY. The main duties are maintenance of the society’s 
membership list and contact details and management of annual membership 
renewals, card printing and distribution.  

TREASURER.  To keep the society’s accounts, prepare statements, manage 
collection of subscriptions and fees and execute associated tasks.  

Previous experience in similar rôles whilst useful, is not essential as full support 
will be given to get you established.  Our friendly and welcoming committee 
meetings are held monthly in Dogmersfield and are followed by light refreshment 
and lively conversation.. 

Interested?  Please contact our chairman, Brian Leversha on 01252 615534 or 
email:  brianleversha@sky.com 
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  SHOW RULES 
 

1.   On all questions of eligibility of the exhibitor, the decision of the Committee 
shall be final. 
  
2.   Unless otherwise stated in the Show Schedule, all exhibits must be the 
property of and grown or made by the exhibitor. 
  
3.   The Committee reserves the right to visit by commission, before or after a 
Show, gardens from which produce has been entered for competition. 
  
4 Eligible to enter exhibits into the show, are: 

 Non-member residents of Dogmersfield, Winchfield and Crookham Village. NB:  Zebon 
Copse and Netherhouse Moor are parts of Crookham Village. 

 Members residing in all areas and if under 16, children and grandchildren of 
members. 

 Children attending Dogmersfield Primary School,  

Children may exhibit in any class, subject to any age qualification of that class.  
Parents or grandparents are asked to ensure that any exhibits entered by 
children or grandchildren are the sole work of the child or grandchild. 

 5. Where a number or quantity of plants, flowers, fruit, or vegetables is 
specified in the Show Schedule, neither more nor less may be shown on pain of 
disqualification. Should any error be noticed by a Steward before judging, the 
Steward may give the exhibitor an opportunity to correct the mistake, or the 
Steward may correct it but shall not be obliged to do so and any disqualification 
shall be the exhibitor's responsibility.  The Judges may not correct an error, 
but may direct the attention of the Steward to it. 
  
6.  Constitution of dishes - each must consist of one variety only unless 
otherwise stated. 

7.  Ripeness of Fruit - unless otherwise specified in the Show Schedule, apples 
and  pears       may be shown ripe or unripe, but other fruit must be ripe.  

8.  Any exhibit which does not conform to the wording of the Show Schedule 
(unless corrected in accordance with rule 5) shall be disqualified and a Steward 
or Judge should write on the entry card "Not according to Schedule". 
  
9.  Classes with three or less entries will normally be eligible for one cash prize 
only. Classes with four entries will normally be eligible for two cash prizes only. 
This will not apply to Division D, all classes and Division E, Classes 120 and 125 
(children’s classes).  Points awards will not be affected. 
  
10.  Any prize may be withheld or modified if the exhibits are not considered to 
be up to standard. 
  
11.  Decisions - on the relative merits of the exhibits, the decisions of the 
Judges shall be final, but the Committee reserves the decision on any other 
points in dispute. 
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. 
 

  
12.  Protests - any protest must be made in writing to the Secretary within one 
hour of the Show opening to the public. Such protest must be accompanied by 
the payment of £1 which will be refunded if the protest is upheld. 
  
13.  After judging has taken place, except with the permission of a Steward, no 
exhibit shall be altered or removed until 4.00 p.m.   
  
14.  All exhibits, personal property, etc., shall be at the risk of the exhibitor 
and the Committee shall not be liable for compensation for loss or damage from 
any cause whatsoever. 
  
15.  All exhibits (EXCLUDING containers) will be offered for sale by auction for 
the benefit of the Society's funds at approximately 4.45pm unless labelled 
"Not for Sale” (labels may be obtained from the Entries Manager at the time of 
staging). 
  
16.  Exhibitors must provide their own containers. 
  
17.  Exhibitors must obtain entry cards from the Entries Manager before 
staging exhibits.  Each of these cards shows the exhibitor’s number and the 
class number and must be placed with the corresponding exhibit in the space 
allotted to that class. 
  
18.  Trophies/Cups will be held for one year only and must be returned to the 
Show Entries Managers at 52, Browning Road, Church Crookham GU52 0YJ, four 
weeks before the next Annual Show, suitably cleaned and polished. 
 
19.  All wines must have been produced by the exhibitor by the process of 
fermentation. 
  
20.  All wines must be exhibited in clear glass punted bottles of approximately 
75cl capacity. Natural all cork stoppers must be used and bottles should be 
filled to within 15mm of the cork. 
  
21. A small label should be affixed at bottle shoulder height giving only the 
class number and the name of the main ingredient. Bottles must not bear any 
other mark or label.  

Prizewinning entries from 
the 2016 show 
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HINTS TO EXHIBITORS  Horticultural Classes 

 Uniformity of exhibits should be aimed at.  A single large specimen shown with much 
smaller examples will not impress the judges. 

 Leaves should be cut off beetroot, carrots and parsnips, leaving about 75mm of leaf 
stalk 

 Onions should be shown with about 75mm of stalk folded down and tied if dry or cut to 
approx. 23 cm if green.  Shallots should be separate, not in clusters and treated 
similarly. 

 All roots should be washed gently, not scrubbed. 

 Peas, beans and tomatoes should have stalks 

 Exhibits can be labelled with cultivar or variety 

 Cabbages, cauliflowers, calabrese and broccoli should be shown with approx. 50mm of 
stalk 

 Courgettes should be approx. 150mm in length and 35mm diameter. 

 Lettuce roots should be washed and wrapped in moist tissue and inserted in a  neatly 
tied plastic bag. 

 Marrows should be less than 350mm long 

 Peas should have 25mm of stalk and retain their waxy bloom.  They should not be 
polished. 

 Radishes should be shown with 40mm of stalk. 

 Rhubarb should be shown with top foliage cut off leaving approx. 75mm from start of 
leaf stalk. 

 If exibits appear to the judge to be of equal merit, arrangement of the exhibit may be 
taken into account. 

 Preservation of natural bloom on all fruit is desired.  It should not be polished. 

 All fruit (except apricots, nectarines, peaches and nuts) should be shown with stalks 
intact. 

Domestic Classes 

 Jam jars should be covered with a wax disc and cellophane, or a lacquered metal lid, or a 
plastic lid (available from Women’s Institute) without a wax disc. 

 Bread and cakes should be at least 24 hours old. 

 It is advisable to cover all food with cling film. 

 Cakes look attractive if presented on a china plate with doyley. 

 Use plenty of cling film to enable judges to re-seal  or cover cakes, etc. Alternatively, plate 
covers will be provided by the Society on the day. 

 Based on the British Poultry Standards book: 

 Eggs judged for external appearance should be of an elliptical cone shape, circular in cross-
section, of even colour, with regular mottles or speckles, where appropriate. 

 Eggs judged for content should have a bright, golden-yellow yolk, free from streaks or spots 
without any sign of embryo development.  Albumen should be clear with no spots or 
cloudiness. 

 Decorated eggs can be whole or cut with painted interiors, but the egg shape must be visible 
and recognisable.  Decoration may be with beads, shells, cardboard and colouring. 

N.B. A bantam egg should weigh no more than 1½  oz (42.5g), being from a small example of a 
larger breed of hen. 
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Evening Talks & Garden Visits 

 
Our evening talks take place in the Women’s Institute Hall in Crookham Village starting 

at 7.30 p.m. Admission is £2 for members, £3 for non-members. Refreshments are 

provided free of charge.  A detailed programme of talks will appear in the August 

newsletter and on the Society’s website, dwcvhortsoc.org 

The following are planned for autumn 2018: 
 

13 September    “Farnham Town Crier  Jonathan Jones 
11 October       “Bees in your Garden”   Margaret Lennard 
8 November        “Funghi”     Peter Herring 
13 December       Quiz”     Angus Cairns 
 
The Horticultural Society also arranges garden visits.  

Details of our visits are sent out via the Members Group email list.   If you wish to 
join us please contact Angus Cairns by email :   angusdwcvhs@aol.com   
Last year in May we had a guided tour around Winkworth Arboretum;  In May we had a 
very convivial walk through local bluebell woods;  in June we visited Mottisfont House 
and saw the superb rose collection;  for our last outing in August we visited the 
Sculpture Park at Churt.   We precede our outings by supporting a local hostelry for 
lunch.   Always good fun and an interesting day. 
This year we plan to visit Ramster Hall in Chiddingfold; Longstock Water Garden in 
Leckford, and our local garden “Whispers”.   In August we shall be having a guided walk 
around Odiham. 

Professional Tai Chi Training Classes 

Tai Chi: A powerful, 
graceful, gentle, 

internal martial art 
which benefits your 
health and fitness 

Classes held at multiple times and locations weekdays and Saturdays in Hampshire and 

Surrey.  For details, visit our website www.taichiclasses-surrey.co.uk/tai-chi-training, or 

telephone Darren Plumb on 07982 971961 

You will find my 

classes deeply relaxing 

and meditative 

Are you looking for health and fitness 

training that suits your lifestyle? 

mailto:angusdwcvhs@aol.com
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Contact NICK BOWMAN or NEAL RICHARDS: 

HART 
 GARDEN MACHINERY 

Email:  hartgardenmachinery@gmail.com 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
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AWARDS OPEN TO COMPETITION 2018 
round2017 Holders in Brackets) 

 

 ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY BANKSIAN MEDAL for the largest amount of cash won in 
the horticultural classes (Division A) excluding special prizes.   Winners in 2016 & 2017 are not 
eligible (Steve Cook 2016; Paul & Helen Baker 2017) 

 SANDARS TROPHY for the best collection of vegetables.  Division A, Class 1, (Phillipa Withers) 

 GRAY CUP for best novelty collection of vegetables.  Division A, Class 2, (Mark Howell) 

 LESLEY WHITE TROPHY for the best vegetable exhibit in Division A, Classes 3 to 25, (Roger 
Jones) 

 DOGMERSFIELD CRICKET CLUB ANNUAL CHALLENGE CUP for best family collection of produce 
in Division A, Class 28, (Annette Blackwell) 

 LISTER PLATE for the best exhibit in Division D, classes 100-105, (Martha Maple) 

 CROOKHAM VILLAGE STORES CUP for the most original and imaginative exhibit in Division D, 
classes 106 to 112, (Lily Blithe) 

 FOSTER & HEANES CHILDREN’S CHALLENGE CUP for the best exhibit in Division D all classes 

(Martha Maple) 

 THE MANORIAL CHILDREN’S TROPHY for the most points in Division D all classes (Amelia 
Gillington) 

 GOUGH TROPHY for the best pot plant in Division A classes 37-42 (Monica Lamb) 

 HAZEL CROFT TANKARD for best Cactus or Succulent.  Division A, Class 43, (Paul & Helen Baker) 

 TERRY MINTER CUP for best spray of Roses.  Division A, Class 44, (Tony Gower-Jones)  

 NAPIER-CLAVERING TROPHY for the best bowl of Roses.  Division A, Class 45, (David & Lucinda 
Evans) 

 GOUGH TROPHY for best specimen Rose.  Division A, Class 46, (Sylvia Hebdon)  

 FOSTER & HEANES TROPHY for best Dahlias in Division A, Class 47, (Annette Blackwell) 

 DEBBIE FROSDICK MEMORIAL PLATE for best Lily.  Division A, Class 49, (Phillipa Withers)  

 TOPP CUP for best Gladiolus spike.  Division A, Class 50, (Annette Blackwell) 

 TREVOR-JONES CUP for the best Sweet Peas in the Show.  Division A, Classes 54 and 55, (Roger 
Jones)  

 KENYON TROPHY for the greatest number of points won in Division A all classes. 1stst – 5 points; 
2ndnd – 3 points, 3rdrd – 2 points (Annette Blackwell)   

 SILVER JUBILEE TROPHY PLATE for the best arrangement of flowers and foliage in a basket.  
Division B, Class 60, (Pat Webb) 

 KIRWAN-TAYLOR CUP for the most outstanding exhibit in Division B all classes. (Sue Gibbons) 

 DOMESTIC TROPHY for the best exhibit in Division C, classes 89-95, (Pat Webb) 

 DAEGMAR MOHAIR CUP  for the best item of children’s handicraft in Division E class 120, (Amelia 
Gillington) 

 PILCOT FARM TROPHY for the best item of handicraft in Division E classes 121 and 122, (Jane 
Brett) 

 EVE CRAWLEY PERPETUAL BOWL for the best exhibit in Division E, Class 123, (Claire Ingles) 

 THIRKETTLE CUP for the best exhibit in Division C classes 82-85, (Sarah Farrell) 
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2018 SHOW TIMETABLE 

Wednesday 11th  July Final date for entries to be submitted.  Please see notes 
    opposite the show entry form (use link below front page 
    of this schedule).     
Saturday 14th July MAIN MARQUEE 
8.00 to 10.15 am  Staging of Exhibits. 
    Please note: No exhibits accepted after 10.15 am 
10.30 am   Judging 

After 10.30 am, only Judges and Stewards will be allowed into the exhibition 
area until the Show is open to the public at 2.00 pm .  A warning bell will be rung 
at 10.25 am.  Prizes must be collected between 2.30 and 3.30 pm. from the 
Treasurer’s table.  Exhibits which are not for sale may be removed after 4.00 
pm. 
   
Any exhibits without ‘Not for Sale’ labels will be auctioned – see Rule 15, Page 7. 

PROGRAMME (Approximate timings) 

2.00   Show opens with the Bagshot Concert Band. 
2.15   Arena Event:  Sweep’s Sheepdog Show 
3.15   Arena Event:  Children’s games  
3.45   Arena Event:  Sweep’s Sheepdog Show 
4.15   Presentation of Prizes, Auction of Produce and Flowers, Raffle. 

IN THE SHOWGROUND 

There will be ferret racing, donkeys and farm animals together with all the 
popular games and side shows along with stands showing crafts and rural skills.  
Many charity stalls will be present plus the usual children’s amusements.  There 
will be stalls with books, plants and bric-a-brac, amongst others.  Finally, 
traditional teas and refreshments will be on hand when it all gets too much!  So, 
bring the family and enjoy the fun. 

ENTHUSIASTS’ CARS & MOTORBIKES CORNER 

A warm welcome will be given to visitors bringing their 
Enthusiasts’ cars and motorbikes to the show.  A 
dedicated display area will be allocated and owners will 
have free entry to the show.  The public are asked to 

vote for their favourite car and motorbike and a prize is awarded to each 
winner.  Enthusiasts’  car and motorbike owners  are requested to arrive at 
the show ground before the public arrive at 2.00 pm. 
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     ENTRIES 

       Entries are free to all members but see also 
show rule 4 on page 6 

Exhibitor’s entry forms (on-line HERE)  MUST be delivered to one of the 
addresses below by 

5pm Wednesday 11th July 

Nicole Le Jeune & Barnabas Balint (Entries Managers) 

52 Browning Road, Church Crookham. GU52 0YJ.     01252 404267 

Sue Smith 

8 Chalky Lane, Dogmersfield. RG27 8TG.                 01252 850900 

Crookham Village Stores  

The Street, Crookham Village. GU51 5SG          01252 810587 

 

Judges: As shown for each Division 

RAFFLE 
There will be lots of excellent prizes and we are again grateful to the many 
businesses and individuals who have donated items for the Raffle this year. 

At the AGM in March each year the names of all paid-up members are 
entered into a draw for two tickets to the Hampton Court Flower Show.  
This year’s winner was Ms Cynthia Stevens 

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS 
The Committee is very grateful for the support to the Show again this year by 
the following local businesses and organisations, with particular thanks to one 
of our villagers. 

Foster & Heanes sponsors of Bagshot Concert Band 

Auto Panel Craft & Village Cars Sales sponsors of Mill Cottage Farm Experience 

Crookham Village Stores sponsors of ‘Bowl for a pig’ 

McCarthy Holden Estate Agents sponsors of Hart First Response 

Four Seasons Hotel sponsors of the Tea Tent 

Dogmersfield (pending), Winchfield and Crookham Village Parish Councils sponsors 

of the craft tent 

Discount Plumbing Centre Ltd. sponsors of the Donkey Show 

Heritage Motors sponsors of the Ferret Racing 

LINKUP Branding Matters sponsors of Sweep’s sheepdog Show 

http://www.dwcvhortsoc.org/Schedule/2018/entryfm2018.pdf
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Rosie’s 
Tea Room 

We are an “old-fashioned” 
tea room serving: 

Light lunches, Cream teas & 
Homemade cakes. 

 
Local crafts on display/for sale 

 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday-Saturday  10.00 am to 4 pm 
 
 

Hook 
     A30 

Reading 

Hartley 
 Wintney 

01189 326003 
www.rosies.holdshottfarm.co.uk 

Holdshott Farm, Heckfield. RG27 0JZ 
(2 miles outside Hartley Wintney) 

Rosie’s 

B3011 

andris.grinbergs1@gmail.com 

http://findicons.com/shutterstock/69725095?frompage=search&location=1st_footer&page=1&frompage=search&location=2nd_footer&page=1
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DIVISION A.  
Show Judges: Jeff Peach (Classes 1 - 36);  Jim Hawkett (37 - 55) 

 
Open to:  See Rule 4, Page 6. Exhibitors may enter one exhibit only in each 
Class. 

AWARDS (see page 12) 
  Banksian Medal     Most Cash won in Division 
  Cricket Club Challenge Cup    Class 28 

Debbie Frosdick Memorial Plate  Class 49 
Foster & Heanes Trophy   Class 47 
Gough Trophy - best pot plant   Classes 37 to 42 
Gough Trophy - best specimen Rose  Class 46 
Gray Cup      Class 2 
Hazel Croft Tankard    Class 43 
Kenyon Trophy     Most points in Division 
Napier-Clavering Trophy   Class 45 
Sandars Trophy     Class 1 
Terry Minter Cup     Class 44 
Topp Cup      Class 50 
Trevor-Jones Cup    Classes 54 & 55 
 Lesley White Trophy    Classes 3 to 25 

  
PRIZES (See rule 9, Page 7) 

 
First £2.00/5 points    Second £1.50/3 points Third £1.00/2points 

Particuler attention is drawn to Rule 2 
Class 
        
1 Vegetables. A collection of four varieties 
 Space allowed 45 cm x 60 cm (approx. 18" x 24“) ( See page 8) 
2 Vegetables.  A one-of-each kind collection (e.g. 1 potato, 1 carrot, 

 1 beetroot etc.).  No limit to number but a minimum of 8. 
 Space allowed  45 cm X 60 cm  (approx. 18" x 24“) 

Numbers to be shown 
3 Potatoes. Coloured or white, any shape   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   4 
4 Onions.      ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  ..   3 
5 Carrots. Any cultivar      ..   ..   ..    ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  ..  ..     3 
6 Beans. Runner     ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  ..     9 
7 Beans. Dwarf French      ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  ..    9 
8 Beans. Broad       ..   ..   ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  ..   9 
9 Cabbages. With approx. 50 mm (2“) of stalk   ..   ..  ..  ..   2 
10 Cauliflowers. With approx. 50 mm (2“) of stalk  ..   ..  ..    2 
11 Calabrese. One head    ..   ..    ..    ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  ..  ..  1 
12 Peas.     ..    ..    ..    ..   ..   ..    ..    ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  ..  ..  ..   9 
13 Beetroot.      ..    ..    ..   ..   ..    ..    ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  ..  ..  3 
14 Radishes.     ..    ..    ..   ..   ..    ..    ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  ..   .. 6 
15 Tomatoes. Regular fruited   ..    ..    ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..    ..  4 
16  Tomatoes. Small fruited (e.g. Gardeners Delight)  ..    ..     6 
17  Mange Tout / Snap Peas     ..   ..    ..   ..    ..    ..    ..    ..    ..   9 
18  Lettuce. With roots or 75 mm stalks   ..    ..   ..  ..  ..   ..    ..   2 
19  Shallots, exhibition over 30 mm  ..   ..   ..   ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..  9 
20  Shallots, pickling 30 mm and under  ..   ..   ..   ..   ..    ..   ..   ..  9  
21.  Cucumbers      ..   ..   ..   ..   ..    ..    ..     ..   ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..    2 

/continued on page 23 
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DISCOUNT PLUMBING 
 CENTRE LTD 

SUPPLIERS OF ALL PLUMBING & HEATING EQUIPMENT 

Your Local Plumbing and Heating Merchants: 
Unit 7, Potters Industrial Park, Coxmoor Close, Aldershot Rd., 

Church Crookham, Fleet. GU52 6EU 

Tel: 01252 625141 & 624510  Fax: 01252 815588 

www.discountplumbingcentre.co.uk 

WE CAN SUPPLY: 
 
Showers and Pumps 
Underground Soil and Waste Pipes 
Water Softeners and Salt 
Heating and Plumbing Fittings and Accessories 
 

Most Credit Cards Accepted 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM FOR: 
 
Bathroom Suites 
Shower Enclosures and Trays 
Taps and Accessories 

SPEAK TO OUR HELPFUL SERVICE TEAM 
FOR: 
 

Free  Advice On All Your Plumbing and Heating 
Needs 

Free Quotations at Competitive Prices 
Free Local Delivery 
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REG CHARITY NO.219279 

FLEET CROOKHAM & DISTRICT 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION WOMEN’S SECTION 

A MEMBERSHIP ORGANISATION CARING FOR THE WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN OF THE SERVICE COMMUNITITY 

 

MEETINGS HELD EVERY THIRD TUESDAY OF THE MONTH 2PM AT 
THE W.I. HUT CROOKHAM VILLAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

  KAREN RALPH                               SANDRA FISHLOCK 

01962 852160                                    01962 808191 

www.rblws.org.uk 

Enthusiast’s Cars line up for judging 
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Contact: Nik Waldren 

The Street, Crookham Village, Fleet, Hants GU51 5RZ 

Tel/Fax:  01252 628856  -  email: 
info@autopanelcraft.co.uk 

www.autopanelcraft.co.uk 

High Class Vehicle Body Repairs 

 

 

 Established 1973 in Crookham Village 

 Accident Repair Centre—fully equipped facility 

 All work by time-served craftsmen 

 Specialists in insurance claims—we get you back on 

the road fast 

 Non-fault accident scheme—Loan cars available 

 Consult us for free, impartial advice and estimates 

 Absolute satisfaction guaranteed—our reputation is 

your warranty 
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Please reserve …… tickets for the Barn dance on  14th July 2018, starting at 
8.00 pm in the main marquee 

Name …………………………………………………………………….. 

Number of Tickets ………………………………………………… 

Cheque/Cash attached ………………………………………….. 

EVENING bARN DANCE 

In aid of Society funds 

Tickets: £10 Bring your own food and drinks (No Bar) . 
Raffle in aid of society funds.  Available from Brian 
Leversha, 01252 615534 or hand in form below to any 
committee member.  Dance from Eight till Late in the 
main marquee to the music of ‘Hog’s Back Band’. 

Welcome 
TO THE TASTE OF EXCELLENCE 

 
Handcrafted in Covent Garden 

with the finest ingredients to give 

you the best possible chocolate 

treats. 

We play around with flavours, 

using 5 different sources of 

delicious chocolate. We like to 

keep the recipes simple, doing 

without artificial flavours or 

preservatives.  And all our 

products are created in our very 

own chocolate design studio so 

they look as amazing as they 

taste 
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Division A (continued from page 17)        
  
         Numbers to be shown 
22. Marrows. Not more than 350 mm (approx. 14“) long   ..   ..   ..     2 

23.  Courgettes.        . .    ..    ..     ..   ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..    ..   ..   ..       3   
24. Rhubarb sticks    . .    ..    ..     ..   ..    ..   ..   ..   ..   ..    ..   ..   ..      3 
25. Any vegetable other than the above. 
      (More than one exhibit is permitted in this class)      ..    ..  .. 1 
26. Garden curiosity. (Misshapen specimen)  ..   ..   ..    ..    ..  ..    .. 1 
27. A labelled collection of herbs. Fresh or dried on a dinner plate 
28. A family collection of produce:- 

4 each of two kinds of uncooked vegetable 
2 stems of each of two varieties of flowers 
2 domestic exhibits e.g. pickles, jam, cake, bread, etc. 

29. Raspberries, with stalks. 9 on a dish 
30. Currants, black. 6 sprays on a dish 
31. Currants, white or red. 6 sprays on a dish 
32. Gooseberries, with stalks. 9 on a dish 
33. Strawberries, with stalks. 9 on a dish 
34. Apples, any one variety. 4 on a dish 
35. Collection of fruit. Any variety, any number 
36. Any other fruit 
37. Pot plant in bloom. Max 13 cm (5“) pot. Other than classes 39, 40 and 41. 
38. Pot plant in bloom. Over 13 cm (5“) pot. Other than classes 39, 40 and 41. 
39. Pot plant in bloom.  Fuchsia 
40. Pot plant in bloom. Geranium or Pelargonium 
41. Pot plant in bloom. Begonia 
42. Pot plant. Fern or foliar 
43. Cactus or succulent. (One plant) 
44. Roses. 3 sprays or stems of any variety or varieties, in a vase 
45. Bowl of Roses. 
46. Rose. One specimen bloom 
47. Dahlias. A vase of any type 
48. Dahlia. One specimen bloom 
49. Lily.  One stem 
50. Gladiolus. One spike 
51. Garden flowers. A vase of one of each of 4 varieties 
52. A vase of mixed garden flowers 
53. Flowering shrubs. A vase of cut stems from flowering shrubs 
54. Sweet peas. 6 stems of any colour or colours in a vase 
55. Sweet peas. A vase or bowl with own foliage and/or gypsophilia 

Helpful hints to exhibitors are on Page 8 
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DIVISION B. Show Judge: Jean Warren 

Open to:  See Rule 4, Page 6.   Exhibitors may enter one exhibit only in each Class. 

AWARDS (see Page 12) 

The Kirwan-Taylor Cup               Best exhibit, classes 60 to 64 
The Silver Jubilee Trophy Plate      Best exhibit, class 60 

PRIZES (see Rule 9, Page 7)  First £2.00  Second £1.50  Third £1.00 

 

Class 

60. "A Country Basket" featuring flowers and foliage. Space allowed 60cm x 60cm 
deep. 

61. "Interior Design" Space allowed 60cm x 70cm deep. 

62. "What a Find" Space allowed 60cm x 70cm deep. 

63. "Out of the Blue" Space allowed 45cm x 60cm deep. 

64.  "Seasonal Delights" A petite exhibit not exceeding 17cm wide x 17cm deep x 
25cm high 

Conditions for Division B 

Rule 2 will not apply to any class in this Division. . Flowers, foliage, etc., may be obtained 
from any source. . Attention is drawn to Rules 4 & 15 . Exhibits may be with or without 
accessories. . Height unlimited unless otherwise stated. 
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 DIVISION C. Domestic Classes 

Show Judges: Nicollette Pike; Geoff Galliver; Wendy Shackel 
Open to:  See Rule 4, Page 6. 

     AWARDS (see Page 12) 

For the best exhibit in Classes 82-85: The Thirkettle Cup 
For the best exhibit in Classes 89-95:  The Domestic Trophy 

PRIZES (see Rule 9, page 7) 

First  £2.00    Second  £1.50    Third  £1.00 
Class 
80  A bottle of home-made white wine, with glass for tasting. 
81   A bottle of home-made red wine, with glass for tasting. 
82  A jar of jam (approx. 1 lb (454g)). 
83  A jar of jelly (approx. ½  lb or l lb (227g or 454g)). 
84  A jar of marmalade (approx. 1 lb (454g)). 
85  A jar of chutney (approx. 1 lb (454g) and at least 3 months old). 
86  A jar of dark honey (approx. ½  lb or l lb (227g or 454g)). 
87  A jar of light honey (approx. ½  lb or l lb (227g or 454g)). 
88  A jar of soft-set honey (approx. ½  lb or l lb (227g or 454g)). 
89  6 Welsh Cakes.  
90  6 Flapjacks. 
91   6 Cup Cakes (any variety). 
92  A loaf of bread using wholemeal flour (No machine-made bread). 
93  A loaf of bread using only white flour (No machine-made bread). 
94  A classic jam-filled Victoria Sandwich.  7” (18 cm) tins, 2 eggs, 110g (4oz) each of  
butter/margarine; caster sugar and self-raising flour. 
95  Recipe - Marmalade Cake: 
Ingredients. 225g (8 oz) SR Flour; 1pinch salt; 115g (4 oz) margarine; 85g (3 oz) caster 
sugar;  1 teaspn Orange rind finely grated;  2 eggs, beaten;  2 tablespns thick cut orange 
marmalade;  2 tablespns milk.. 
 Method.  Preheat oven to 1700C, Gas mk.3; grease a 1lb loaf tin or 6 inch round cake 
tin;  sieve flour and salt into a bowl and rub in margarine to produce a fine  breadcrumb 
texture;  stir in sugar and half the orange rind;  add eggs, marmalade and milk;  mix well 
to consistency of thick batter;  pour mixture into the prepared tin;  bake until golden 
brown—check colour after about 40 mins., cool for 5 mins then tip out onto a wire rack;  
spread thin layer of apricot glaze or warmed marmalade over the top followed by 
remaining orange peel to garnish. 
96  One large egg, on a plate, any variety or colour, judged on external appearance 
97  One Bantam egg (max. weight 1½ oz, 42.5g) on a plate, any variety or colour, judged 
on external appearance. 
98 One Bantam egg (max. weight 1½ oz, 42.5g) on a plate, any variety or colour, judged on 

content.  Egg will be opened by the judge. 
99  A painted  or decorated egg, any variety - scope for imagination here! 
 

Conditions for Division C 
 

Attention is drawn to Rules 4 and 15.  All entries must be made by 
the exhibitor. Note: Honey must be in standard (BS 1777) squat screw-top jars. 

Entrants may show more than one exhibit in each class. 
Helpful hints to exhibitors are on Page 8 
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DIVISION D. Show Judge: Richard Pike 

Open to:  See Rule 4, Page 6. 

AWARDS (see Page 12) 

Manorial Children’s Trophy  Most points in Division 
Foster & Heanes Children’s 
Challenge Cup    Best Exhibit in Division 
Lister Plate     Best Exhibit in Classes 100 - 105 
Crookham Village Stores Cup  Best Exhibit in Classes  106 - 112 

PRIZES (see Rule 9, Page 7) 

First £2.00/5 points    Second £1.50/3 points    Third £1.00/2 points 
Age of Entrant must be stated on entry form  

Class 

 Children 5 years old and under on 31st July 
100 Make a musical instrument from recycled materials 
101 Make wooden spoon people 
102 Bake and decorate a cake 

  Children 7 years old and under on 31st July 
103    Make a Tudor house from a shoe box 
104 Write your own poem about fire 
105 Bake your own bread 

  Children 10 years old and under on 31st July 
106 Write a poem about landscapes 
107 Build a spaceship from recycled materials 
108 Create the “first garden on Mars” in a seed tray  
 
  Children 14 years old and under on 31st July  
109 Create a set for a musical of your choice 
110     Paint a landscape 
111 Write a “school rap” 

112 Decorate a whole egg as described in ‘helpful hints’, bottom of page 8 

 

Conditions for Division D 
Rule 2 will not apply. 

The attention of exhibitors is drawn to Rule 4. 
Children’s handicrafts are in Division E. 

A younger child may enter an older age group class. 
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         PET CREMATORIUM 
 

Run for 25 years by the Spurgeon family, Dignity is a small 
independent service with a reputation for excellence 

 

We only cremate pets individually & tailor our service to suit your needs 
 

 

 Three of the four vets in Fleet are now owned by national companies that 
also own their own chain of pet crematoria nationwide.  Therefore you must 
contact us directly or inform your vet if you would prefer our more personal 

& individual service 
 

You can now have your ashes scattered alongside those of your pet in our 
beautiful Gardens of Remembrance. 

 
 

Dignity Pet Crematorium, Odiham Road, Winchfield, Hook, Hants, RG27 8BU 

Tel. 01252 844572 
or visit our website 

www.dignitypetcrem.co.uk 
 

for more details 
 

     Run by Pet Lovers for Pet Lovers 
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DIVISION E. Show Judges: See Below 
Open to:  See Rule 4, Page 6. For children, age of entrant must be stated on 

entry form. 

AWARDS (see Page 12) 

 The Daegmar Mohair Cup  Best exhibit, Class 120 
 The Pilcot Farm Trophy   Best exhibit, Classes 121 & 122 
 The Eve Crawley Perpetual Bowl  Best exhibit, Class 123 
  

PRIZES (see Rule 9, Page 7) 

First £2.00               Second £1.50                    Third £1.00 

Handicrafts 
Entrants may show up to 3 exhibits in each class, none of which have been 
previously exhibited at this Show.  Please specify number of exhibits on entry 
form. 
To assist the judge, on the back of your exhibitor’s card, state whether article 
is of your own design or worked from a pattern or kit.  Also state age of child on 
the entry form. 

Exhibits will be judged on the following criteria: 

 Own design    Line 
 Ingenuity    Colour balance 
 Suitability for purpose  Skill 
 Presentation as an exhibit Time and effort 
 Finish 
Class    Children aged 12 years and under.  Show Judge: Margaret Lee 
120 Any item of handicraft 

Children over 12 years and adults.  
121 Craft – created to be functional.  Any medium – wood, pottery, 
 macramé, etc. 
122 Art – created to be a work of art – non-functional.  Any medium – painting, 

painting on china, collage, etc. 
123 Needlecraft.  e.g. needlework, tapestry, needlepoint, cross-stitch, etc.  
124 Knitting.  Any item or materials. 

Photographic Competition. Show Judge: Ray Morris 
A maximum of 3 photos per exhibitor permitted and each exhibit requires an  
entry card.  Please specify the number of exhibits on entry form. 

Children aged 15 years and under. 
125 A coloured or monochrome photographic print depicting ‘Garden Birds’ 

Adults. 
126  A coloured or monochrome photographic print depicting   ‘Reflections’ 
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Page 

2.    A & W Goddard 

5    The Pond Man 

9    Village Cars (Car Sales) 

10  Tai Chi Training Classes 

11  Village Car Repairs UK 

11  Hart Garden Machinery 

13  Dogmersfield Forge 

13  Steve Bollen L’scaping 

16  Andris Grinbergs 

176 Rosie’s Tea Room 

18  Discount Plumbing Ctre 

19  Royal British Legion 

List of Advertisers 

20  Crookham Village Stores 

21  Auto Panel Craft 

22  LeJeune Chocolatiers 

24  M J Field L’scape Gdnrs. 

25  Dollimore Upholstery 

27  Hampshire Service 
 Centre 

29  Design Room 

29  Dignity Pet Crematorium 

30  Imprint Colour 

30  LINKUP Branding  

 

 

32  Soos Mobile Cat               
 Grooming 

34  Fleet Flower Club 

38  Church Crookham 
 Garden Society 

35  Foster & Heanes 

Rear Cover: 

      Four Seasons Hotel 

      WireITfree 

More children’s games 2016—All the fun of the fair! 
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Do you provide a 
service? 

Is your business 
local? 

You can advertise 
in this schedule 

next year 
Rates: 

Half Page:  £25 

Full Page:   £50 
Our Fête & Flower Show Schedule is 

delivered to every home in 
Dogmersfield, Winchfield and 

Crookham Village and elsewhere.  
Over 2,000 Schedules are printed/

distributed annually - to advertise in 
this schedule next year: 

visit our Fête Information Desk or 
contact one of the committee members 

listed on page 6 

Attention all 

residents of 

Zebon Copse and 

Netherhouse Moor 

You live in the Parish of 
Crookham Village and are 

eligible to enter all classes at 
the Annual Show 

Full Membership of the 
Society is also open to you 

(see Membership Application 
details on 

Page 32) 

Fleet Flower Club  

Annual Show  

Saturday 6th October 2018 

“Seasonal Inspiration”  

At 
The Memorial Hall, 

 Sandy Lane, Church Crookham 

GU52 8LD 

11am to 4pm 

    Refreshments and raffle 
          Free Entry 

               For further details contact: 

                           Sue Gibbons Tel:  01252 616900                                                                        
Marina Dewey Tel: 01252 625080 

 
SAVE MONEY IN YOUR GARDEN 

GROW BETTER PLANTS 

CHURCH CROOKHAM GARDEN SOCIETY 
(CCGS) 

(Founded 1954) 

The CCGS Sales Shed is open every Saturday 
from 10.00 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. from 10th Febru-
ary to 15th September 2018. The shed is in the 
Crookham War Memorial Hall car park in Sandy 
Lane.  Please take your Society membership 
card along. 

Members can buy gardening products at 
wholesale prices and get valuable horticultural 
advice from the experienced sales teams. 

CCGS also has members’ plant sales in the 
Spring, plus Spring and Summer shows with 
open classes in the latter available for DWCVHS 
members.  This year the Spring show is on Sat. 
7th April 2018 and the Summer Show is on Sat. 
8th September at 3.00 p.m. 

Further details from: 
Chairman Alec on 07801 714662 or 

Trading Secretary John on 01252 672296 
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MOT 
Only 

£39-95 
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Delight in delicious dishes made with 

only the finest ingredients, whilst 

admiring views of the rolling 

Hampshire countryside.                      

A delicious  culinary escape is only 

minutes away 

Wild Carrot Restaurant and Bar 

Four Seasons Hotel, Dogmersfield Park, Chalky Lane, Hampshire RG27 8TD 

01252 853000 

 www.wildcarrot.uk 


